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e thin plank, in order to bring it np flush 
with the edjicent one, bat each painstaking 
as this U probably exceedingly rare. Other 
streets visited were Amelia, Prospect, St. 
Patrick, Queen near Niagara, end Front 
street in front of the Walker house, the 
sidewalks being all more or lees superior to 
that on Carleton street.

aBBiova a bootm a oAaa.
Another Instance of the Criminal Felly of 

Feinting Firearms.
Information was received at No. 3 station 

last night of a serious shooting case in the 
extreme west end. George Sutherland, a 
boy employed in-Tolton’s news store. Queen 
street west near Psrkdale,pointed a revolver 
at two children—Samuel Bernhard, a lad of 
about eleven, and who were standing at the 
store door with his sister- -and pulled the 
trigger, probably supposbrg'that the weapon 
was not loaded. It waft off, the ball pass
ing through the boy’s shoulder,and probably 
one of his lungs, and thence striking the girl 
in the outer hip. Dr. Lyrd attended the 
children, who live in Parkdale. The boy’s 

nd is considered very dangerous.

THM MACC AH RMS.

Annual Review et the Supreme lent e< the 
World in this City.

The first annual review of the supreme 
tent of the knights of the Maccabees of the 
world under the amended constitution was 

Pour of the Crew Missing—Morrow Eieepo of the 0penfj jn the Temperance hell at 8 o deck 
Passengers - Smith k Keighley, the Ownero, yesterday afternoon. There were présentât 
Fully Insured Loss $80,000- The Beet. the opening : G.C. Dr. Flavius M. Wilder, 

News wai received her. bet;M> that G.C.W.S. In«m;

the firm on Front .Met The supreme'commandsr made the follow-
h0U’Ja:in^ln.-ino nertiedaL iog pro tern, appointments: Sir Kt Ser-

Tim CitVof Winning idled from Owen «eanj M Aikman London i S. senhnel,

siwdvy, She reached Duluth >etterday "«g™». «poreça ^ Hmon.
mmniu:; at a^"t’d oclwk and tlie^re oc^ George A. Chase, Detroit ; Duncan Duff, 
curred soon after, as the pss.en„er« Detr=it r \V. Danne, St Louis ; J, W.
not lauded. Woodward, Chicago; A. Aikman, London ;

Dr. Oronhyatek lia, London ; Col. McMil
lan, St. Mary’s ; VVm. M. Moore, London ; 
Dr. 0. Springer, Chatham ; Peter May bee, 
Simcoe ; Prank Gordon, Simcoe ; Max 
Jacobs, Toronto ; Ccainard Proll, Detroit ; 
M. U. Mad ole, Napanee; Dr. Roe, George
town ; E. C. Kellogg, Hamilton ; W es. 
Webb. St. Thomas ; Dr. McCullotigli, Ot. 
Mary s ; T. McCammon a, Hawtry.

After some business of a routine natuçe, 
Sir Knight Imlach proposed several amend
ments to the constitution, which Wvfc re
ferred to a committee. Some motions by 
Sir Knight Kite to amend the endowment 
laws weije similarly disposed of.

The standing committees were appointed 
as follows : Finance, Sir Knights Wood
ward, Williamson, Fcskenden, Duff, East. 
Appeals, grievances and petitions, Sir 
Knights Aikman, Elliott, Oronhyatekha, 
Mavl.ee, Imlach. Secret work, Sir Knights 
Williamson, Imlach, McKune, Woodward, 
Boynton. New business, Sir Knights 
Elliott, McLeod, Broad Prettle, Gordon. 
Petitions, Sir Knights, Jacobs, Springer, 
Danne, Glass, Chase.

The reports of the supreme officers 
then in order. The record keeper's report 
showed that thirty-six tents have beep ill- 
stitiUed since rJanuary 13th ; that tw<-ait> 
deaths have taken place since the same 
date, and that so far as reported the mem
bership is 6000. The report of tne finance 
keeper was regarded as gratifying. 1 here 
had been paid out of the endowment fund 
the sum of $10,570 leaving a balance in 
bank ol $1309 27. The receipts on ace nut 
of general fund were $1571 03. The report 
of the supreme commander was said to he 
an able one, dealinf^exh nstively with the 
various topics ol inewest to the order. Ho 
referred to the expulsion of W. 1). Mc- 
(Uoghhin, and reupmuiemle i that the action 

of Ontario he coniimeu,

1 TORONTO BOAT LOST. GREAT CLEARING SALEI artor Was the incipient of several bouquets. 
The opera will be repeated to-night Kvur^r 
one should nee snd hear it. . “ Pinafore 
matinee this afternoon.

The Brockton court of revision met for 
the confirmation of the general assessment 
last night. G. Crossman obtained a redui- 
tion of *223 on land. W. J Mackenzie got 
the land of the T. H. B. Association re- 

oedtroui *10,075 to *0,833. 1 he MsOss- 
ment on a few properties was raised

The esse involving the revocation of Follis 
Johnston-e liquor license came up he ore

ingly adjourned until the 23rd of August.
Tomato's insurance journal, the Bud^t,

is improving with, every issue, lhe ouiy
nn.ul.er. which isqust out. cimtains a great 
variety of matter which, although 
sneciallv for insurance men, may mterest 
anybody. It could Ik* said of the Budget, 
what cannot be said of most journals, that 
every fine of it is readable. 'V e <1< not 
sec how any insurance man in Ontario can 
well do without it.

Vice-chancellor Ferguson gave judgment 
yesterday at Osgood* hall in the case of 
l.sneev 'v. Johnstone. His lordship grant
ed an injunction restraining the defendan 
from interfering with, oifpum ping any ml
from the oil wells in question, near the

■' assrs'Su

;
THS fOPICS OF THF TOWN.

B1KNT AT

EDWARD M KEOWhTS
PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE! ALTERATIONS.

thr city or wiKKirEo
nULl’TH.

r#ct and Oarlous»
Many awnings in the street. «reset too

du

■^assrsss-'tfaNaahft.'S.iS.Si
Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 91.
Mack Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 16c, 81. __
5asKBtfsBiafei»ssii£s.*a»

. ment, which see In Saturday's Issues^ Year inspection solicited St ^

lSS^OTW^Mre^Thlrd Poor north of Qneen.

81 up. 
81 up.

low. Vof all classes are re- 
Oonie on withDomestic servants

be very scarce. , apport eu to 
your girls.

The Park dale
theirli.vers.de brethren 
civic holiday.

fire brigade will invite 
to visit them on

party went there by tramway. <

IKSISS&Sttw* ui. —
Fletcher, accused of larceny ,ek*cttd 

F , =V to be tried by the county judge, -rd^YenXd until the 2nd of August.

Davi t Maodoug.il, B rim. Charles J 
Puset Madoc, Dr. John hergusou, Galt 
and John Hamilton, Sault Ste Mane, ait 
at the Queen’s.

The Bookteta school board has awarded 
.tract tor the now school buildi -g to 

tw.,d FÎÎtiteg for $2516. There were 

sevci 'ecu temivis.
A lire at D. Hoys’ place, corner of Queen

Street.,nd G Wynne «venue, Pwknaie. Mon- 
day, cvusu.ued a cutter and a quantity «I 
hav and other feed.

N--..MV all the delegates to the >orth 
Meneau United Caledonian association 
£“v"d last night. The meeting taxes
placet the Walker house to-day, comment-
mg at 11 o’clock.

The western division court sat yesterday. 
Judge I'wd presiding. There were eighiy 

¥ ihe docket, six .of which were lor

T3E3
wou

TITR ISUVATRIAL RXB1BITIOX. COAL AMP WOOP.1
Interesting Betes of the Meeting of the Directors 

Last Night.
300 hkr history.

The City of Winnipeg was a propeller, 
and was bought from the Ward estate of 
Detroit in 1878, having up to that 
time gone under the name ol
the Annie L. Craig. Messrs.; Smith 
and Keighley spent a considerable
sum in fitting her out, rechn,telle,iher, and 
registered her as a Canadian era®. Last 
Winter they spent *15,600 in rebuilding 
her at Owen Sound, and maxing her eom- 

As she st-iod before

Telephone Communication between Offices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILThe ap
art ex-

The new pnze lists are ready, 
pearance is very neat, and tile lists 
ceedingly well arranged. A circular having 
been sent to the?dairymen stating that Mr. 
Thomas Davison would take charge of 
their exhibits, the other provision 
chants of Toronto claimed that they should 
be allowed to share in the work with Mr 
Davison. The matter was deferred until 
next meeting.

Mr. Root, the commissioner from the 
Georgia exposition was introduced to the j 
meeting by Chairman Withrow. He ex- 
plained the objects of the exposition, and 
expressed his pleasure at tlie progress 
shown in Canada since his last visit here j 
fifteen years age. He hoped some of the 
Toronto association would pav them a visit. 
He referred also to tlie tariff between the 
two countries, and hoped it would be re

ft was decided to grant space flee to the 
pupils of the Brantford, institute .or the 
blind, who will carry oil the manufacture 
of wickerwork during the exhibition.

BITUMINOUSANDANTHRACITE

CO-A-L ! CCXAJEilliter-

EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST BATES.John and he sunk some 
permission, and hence the suit.

Doe. Sheppard was brought before .Mag
istrate Baxter yesterday, charged with be- 
iL„ disorderly. He pleaded not guilty, and 
-red he had been brought ‘here through 
spite, and .eked to he let out on had until 
Monday next. The remand was grant» .
and afterwards the doctor was ba led out 
After the cas - had been disposed of. a man 
walked up to the bench and informed his 
worship iu a confidential undertone that 
this man was a nuisance, but the informa- 
tion came too late.

Justice Oslefi yesterday granted a wnt of 
h .beas corpus at Osgoo le hall,on the appli
cation of Mr. Cvriham (of Be thune & Co.), 
to set aside a commitment as irregular. A 
mail named Sullivan filed an information 
under the Ontario medical act >rJ
knell Stewart of Samiwivh on the groupd 
that he was not registered as a lawful prac
titioner. The information was dismissed 
with! c ,sts, and Sullivan, the miormer, 
bring in a position to meet the cos.s, was 
imprisoned. The writ yesterday 
remove the commitment, on the ground 
that the act does not contain any provision 
for.costs iu ease the information was dis- 
missed.

A respectably-dressed young woman «âst 
j night created a great diversion to a “o 
! „f men and boys who were collected at the 

foot of York street. The woman was a 
.ad spectacle of intoxication. Having got 
in a row-boat she wss ordered out^hyjthe

plete in every respect. _ 
the fire she was worth *50,00".

her commandkr 'tl 
CrtpUin J. Kennetly of 30:. King street 

west, in this city, one of the oklcst and 
most experienced sailors on tfre lakes,

•ÇHK CARGO
was light by the time Duluth was reached, 
and her owners do not think she had - "
than 1G0 tons ou board, mostly for Dakota 
and Manitoba.

WOOD,—THE BEST QUALITY.W 18

J. C. McGEE & CO.
head OFFICE : JO KING STREET EAST.

more
1
h . COAL AND WOOD.MILLINER^ .HKR I'ASarNOKlt 1,1 ST

is not supposed -to have lieen large, though 
it's not yet known in Toronto wno made it 
up. Tne manager ill the Front street other 
thinks that most of those oil bnkrd were 
settlers bound lor,the Northwest, they 
have-:,reliably lost their effe ts.

, - INâtrUAM H.
The rfiy-ÿas insured dor her fell 

in the Western, tkrePh.enlx and the Royal 
Uanadiari, IU ah ui-iqual smoqnti in each.

^^ykstkkda r.

y» ESTABLISHED 1856ESTABLISHED 1856. ,

P. BURNSwere
'

TllK yORTU AFRICAN REVOLT.

To Her Royal Higlinessvalue A Decisive Ergagement near Sfax-The Insur
gent Leaders and about 500 Folio we A Killed 
-The French Dictate Tenns.

Tims, July Iff—In an engagenwnt on 
- Saturday near Sfix an insurgent leader, ,ei" 

natives of «fax, and- 260 Arab horsemen 
are leeorted to Iffav.e been killed.

Paris, .Inly 19.—Ja an engagement nerr 
s[r,x must of the! leaders of the revo.t w/re 

Tile result produced a great im- 
thie Arabs. . The rrepcli

ordenm the immediate

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER INPRINCESS LOUISE ,
notcases »>u

amounts-over $100. COAL AND WOOD.TJiK I SLA
■r of the continued illness of 

from
; All the Season’s Novelties inOil account -- . ,,

Mrs l.iiev, which preveuteu h< i
Sheppards were yesteraay

led ui* wii Mon à ay.
Samuel Woorlturu, living with Ms ! 

on Adelaide s reel west, hied Mou I 
1 Lhe ,.Sects of a sunstroke, the

, Kush tyr the Lake Breegs Arreas the Cot- 
Ujes-The Bevins aad fquine Population 
- Vegetation;

Yesterday tinnjf »t’ the island were 
, brief and*right. : A large pumher 

the city's

' MILLINERYapptarit.i;,
1 :

killed, 
pression on 
comm antler at Sfax 
disarmament of the natives, the dehvejry 
of hostages and the payment of 
deinnity of 15,000,000 franca, 
requires the inhabitant, to furnish the 
French troops with all necessary sliuphes, 
and bolds the population responsibly tor any 
act affecting the safety of die 1 reach army.

UI'BENCH FLOWERS and i
AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

255 YONGE STREET,
OpjMosite Holt/ Trinity Church.

TORONTO.______ e

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “ Pre- 

’ sent Delivery.”

of citizens went .Over to escape 
heat. Hanlan’s hotll—we bef?/pardon, the 
Hotel H ,Ilian—has a laige number of guests, 
and seems to be doing well. The new pier 
is an attractive promenade, and the cham
pion has put a large number of publie seats 
about his grounds. Bet whÿ don't some
body put up bathing-liftuscs and boxes 
and open a lucrative business?

THE COTTÀ»B*
are all inhabited, but they, form « non
descript lot at best. Everyone at the 
west -nd appears to have been put up to 
il'ustiate an architectural whim. Those 
that are painted are colored in some heavy 
dark shade, though there is nothing like a 
good coat of.white lead to give a seaside vil- 
lage a smart and cheerful apiJtavaiic®. A 
couple of the latest buildings are fearful 
and wonderful in their architectural odd
ness. Two or three really fine cottages, 
as Tar as design goes, are to be seen on the 
centre of the island. However, there are 
more cottages yet to be built, and improve
ments may be looked for.

A fine cow
was one of the passengers on the Bsptisto 
yesterday. She was landed safely and 
driven to one of the cottages, where quite 
a fuss was made over her by the inmates.
They did all but ask her in the parlor and
offer her the hammock to take a snooze in. Satisflei. ,
There must be over twenty cows on The board met at 3 yesterday, present—
the island, including .two tine ones Aids: Kevins (chairman). Baxter, Carlyle,

I “Sr KSTStfia »• .*■*- exHwnoN grounds,

piece of real grass is near Capr. Human , sidewalks, and as tne engmt.r »d Aid Te 8« to toe S^a take 
house. Hi. potatoes, t’-ugli tln-y appear Kent were noti present he thought the meet cVa^mte. -bar. at 10.30. ,2,
to be growing in pure san pro made a large ing should adjourn. The e g . 2, and 3 o’clock; York street 10 minutes later,
and early crop. Two.-- . rs were ob- wards came in Aid. Irwin “88c“e®t<jr No crushlDi; no walk after landing.
served hard at work cut; . vad hay. appointment of " the There and back only 10 cent..
And the indications are that so these was read from Aid. Kent specitymg in above boats only,
fine days the island may become a, rertde as sidewalk. h« NS[[)ERED FACLTT> No olh„ boat, allowed to land at Exhibiti.n
it is now Sterile. <nd „lying that he did not think’it necessary whorl.

to attend. , ,
Aid. Baxter said Aid. Kent had made 

statements in council which,falling from tbe 
lips of sn honorable man, and moreover a 
practical man, had great weight, and he bad 
shown great disrespect m not earning for
ward to meet the officials.

Aid. Mitchell said the specifications 
called for the very best lumber, and they
should insist upon it. He had heard honor- 
able men say they would not makewnders 

would be underbid by men

ft*;parvins 
day irvui
bov W.’.s ten >'eava ol age.

lu stopping a runaway horse in th- west 
end .Momiav evening, a young man named 
Aliren . - ter ,'aalocated his right ahc-ldur.

' The deed was a plucky ona.

a war in* 
Ho î«1s'iof the great camp 

which was done by a unanimous rote.
Routine business occupied the attention 

of the tent until G o’clock, when an adjourn
ment was made till 9 this morning.

In the evening there was an open meet- 
in g of the order, which was attended by a 
eoodlv number of city brethren and supreme 
delegates. Sir Knight H. M. East of \ ork- 
ville was called to the chair, and addresses 
were made by C. Dr. Wilder, P. G.C. 
Boynton, S. G. C. ,Imi.u h, G. M. E. L r. 
Oronhyatekha, P. G. C Prof. Sutherland, 
P G. C. Prof. Clark Stanton and 
I>; g. C. Aikman. The speakers ventilated 
the object, business and recent troubles of 
the order pretty freely, and hoped that 
under the amended constitution it would 
be more prosperous than it had beet in the 
past. A vote of thanks to the chairman 
closed the proceedings.

The local reception committee will take 
the delegates on a trip to Victoria park thie 
afternoon.

oaths. Finally the boat was 
its side and she was tipped 

out. tne crown u, man and boys then 
surrounded her and enjoyed the spectacle. 
After some live minutes a [adieeman came 
up and took the woman in charge.

The presbytery of Toronto Diet at Knox 
church yesterday to?

the Cal e« Ionia 3 
Take the 
at Church

e The k.st way to go to 
games to morrow is by boat, 
tjueen Victoria or the Dagmar 
street t»r York street whart.

The Cabinet social club will give the pro- 
eeeds of their excursion to Lome p.irx to 
Tims. Gunning, who was so seriously hurt 
by a street ear Monday bight.

The bilkers’ union has named John 
Harp ., Tuns. Lane and K A. Cullerton as 
its representatives at the tiade connut 
meeting at Uniform hall Saturday night.

“What are you (y)awning at) said 
Smith to Jones yesterday as the Utter stood 
gazing wiih open mourn at some men who 
were putting up an awning at a Youge 
street store.

but utter 
turned ovor on

The crowd of
The exports from the port of Ottawa to 

the States for the quarter ending June 30th 
amounted to $610,4G6. Lumber was the 
principal item, amounting in value to 
*587,514.

Fifty-two veais ago yesterday Hen- Bill» 
Flint entered Belleville a marnecl man. 
Now he is the only one left of the then 
married inhabitants. _____ __

Good dry beech and maple,
long, delivered - - $5.00

Good dry beech and maple,
cat and split, delivered 6.00

Pine slabs, longddelivered 4.00

HARDWARE.
moderate in a call

extended to Re». Mr. McGUlvray of St. 
Andrew's churcli, Suarboro, by • t.

frew. Rev. Mr. McLaren the session, ami 
Hon. Mr. Morris tire congregation. Messrs. 
Stirling, Brown, and Young w;ere present 
m, commissioners from the «ss.on of Scar 
horo’ congregation. After those hrat named 
had proseented the call and stated the 
reasons irpsupport of it, the commissioner, 
from Scàrboro’ were heard. They «press 
ed their high regard and esteem tor Mr. 
McGillvray, and the great regret ot the 
congregation that he had decided to leave 
them. Mr. McGillvray gave the reasons 
which had influenced lum m his decision, 
and formally accepted the call. The pres
bytery approved of the call and adjourned.

WEST END
HardwareHouse

A

Malnre Soke# Ko Mtolakes.
Nature’s own remedy lor bowel com- 

plaints, cholera morbus, choilic. c-amna.

zrSa^r^s^rT;.
tossSEia-aSBr»:
which can be obtained of all dealers^ in 
medicine. ■ '

j

OFFICES ; Corner BatUurst and Front 
streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all 
offices. ____________ . *

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.The eleven o’clock Grand Trunk train 
from the'east last night had a good loto 
passenger, ; among them à uunicer ot 
Frenchmen from ynehec, bound tor the

board or woRRa.

EXCURSIONS. J. L. BIRDTks Sidewalk Trouble—The Members Convert 
Themselves lute Sidewalk Inspectera end feel

À westt i n states,
About one hundred and fifty immigrants 

came up'by a Grand Trunk tram U.t 
reaching tire city at nine o c ock.

off here aud the

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
CALEDONIAN CAMES Keeps a well-assorted stock 

of toachpainters’ materials in 
store, an CUNARD LINE

S. ASH ». ». STEAMSHIP COMP'Y.Oils. Glass, etc., etc. a

evening,
Eight/ or ninety came 

, otheis went west.
• AT?

yesterday ‘reminded 
the old manJplin Nelson was 

nntii riie 27th, instant, as 
Board not yet iu a tit state to appear 
and giVe evidence, hi# case having, K 

hat unlavoraljle turn.

P E RSONA L 1ST ELLIGENCE.
\v! E. Collin of Toronto is inChicago. 
Sarah Bernhardt is goingto s tarit through

the White

(From Pier40, il. R., New York.)

•Bothnia, Wed., « July. 'Gallia, Wed., 18 July
Batavia,Wed.. 20 July. Algeria, Wed., 27 July.
Scvthfa, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 30 Aug.
* Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug. *
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage. 
Rates of Passage—$60, $80 and $100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris SIS 
gold additional Return tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Europe at lowest rates.

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at the Company's 
office. No. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BROWS 
& Co. Agents; or to FORBES A LOWNSBOROÜGH. 
30 King streeet east, Toronto. , e

*
BABY CARRIAGES

$10,000 Worth of Bahy CarriagesEurope. ,
Whittier is summering on

soine-v.
Eg.The nun Hutchinson, who was kicked in 

•a the row with Gardiner, the second-hand 
furniture dealer at the corner of Queen end 

has been taken to the

mountains. 
Sir Alex.

TO BE 8LA1141HTBKBI».Galt is expected to arrive in 

man, lias been THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVEOttawa to-morrow.
Murpliy, the temperance 

licensed to preach.
No summer 

away Jews this
The president has lost thirty pounds of 

flesh since the shooting.

?Victoria streets,
. hospital. He is severely hurt.

- John Anderson, charged with attempted 
— Burglary on the premises of Simpson & Lo., 

was .nought before Judge Mackenzie yes- 
te relay. He elected to be tried by a jury 
and was remanded until the nex, sessions.

Real estate sales at Parkdale : C. P- 
Sparling has sold his house and 60 feet of 
laud on Melbourne avenue to Mr. Allison, 
of the C. V. Railway, for $2050. T. W. 
Rawl nson has sold his house and lot on 
Elm Grove for $2400.
"The children and friends of the Parlia- 
men: street Baptist church and Sunday 
school, to the number of between 3u0 and 
400; went to Lome park yesterday, where 
the annual picniifwas held. A fife and d 
band aecomjjauied the party.

TV Sunday school of the, Bloor street 
Methodist church pic-nicked on the other 
side of the "lake yesterday. About 
thousan 1 were taken over by the Chicora. 
They hud a pleasant day and returned 
home at ?in early hour in the evening.

A newsboy attempted to jump on a pass
ing train on the Esplanade yesterday. He 
lost his footing aid fell between the cars. 
With $ emarkable presence of mind he lay 
flat between the rails until the remainder of 

- the train passed on, and then rose unhurt.
Mr and Miss English aud Miss Jones, 

of Toronto, wvre passengers on the Lady 
Kupert to Hamilton Satuiday. h in ling the 
steamer would not land at the Grimsby 
camp, they engaged a skiff at Hamilton and 
rowed tV entire distance, arriving there

Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
London Exhibitions, 1880.resort hotels aie turning CHEAP EXCÏÏRSI ON

TO

NEW YORK,
esrHRRixeseason. THE CALEDOKIAN Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market.Programme of the Oelehratie» at the Exhibition 

Grounds To-morrow.
The Caledonian gathering at the exhibi

tion grounds to-morrow in honor of the an
nual meeting of the North American 
United Caledonian association promises to 
be a “great day for Auld Scotia. The 
Toronto Caledonian society has made ample 
and excellent arraagemeets for the célébra- 
tion, which is nnder its auspices. The 
opening event in the celebration wi l 
urand procession, headed by a corps of 
pipers in full Highland costume,followed by 
the band of the Tenth Royals,- after which 
will come the members and delegates in 
kilts, followed by those in civilians'cloth
ing The procession will leave the St. 
James’ hotel at 10 o’clock, and proceed up 
York street to King, along King to Yonge, 
up Yonge toShuter, along Shuter to Jarvis, 
down Jarvis to King, westward on King to 
Yonge, down Yonge to Front, along F ont 
to York, and down York to the wharf, 

will be in readiness to carry 
and visitors te the ex- 

After rest and re

school child in can and See for Tonrselvca atBy a recent decree every 
Paris must learn the Marseillaise.

Mis. Lincoln lias recovered sufficiently to 
receive callers and go out driving.

Marc Cook got $1000 from the Harpers 
for his article on the Adirondacks.

Mr. James McFarlane of the Edinburgh 
Scotsman is-at the Queen s hotel.

Mr. B. B. Hughes and family, of this 
city, left for the seaside yesterday.

it is stated that Skobeleff saw ' 
and St. Hilaire during his stay in Ians.

Cochrane of St. Thomas and 
are at the

Vil "fMlTsnd SADA
FOR THE ROUND TRIP E. GOFF & CO.’S, RESTAURANTS &e.

FARE I RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies' Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. »

ONLY $10.00.
For Tickets and full particulars apply to

Brand Union Met Office,

157 YONCE STREET,
Agent, for .Withrow » Hillock. Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.

jtSTOn hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Range Cook lag Stoves. °

v
because they . .
who would put in inferior work.

Aid Baxter said the question was who 
was responsible for the defective work.

The commissioner said he was Prepared 
the chief responsibility for the

be a

Gambettanun LADIES’ WEAR ETC.«0 Ring street west,
And office of D. MILLOY, 8 Front Street

to assume 
work. He said this? ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT •Roderick Cochrane of Brampton 

Walker house.
Major De Winton aud Cap*. Pcrcival, of 

the governor-general’s party, are stopping 
at the Queen’s.

The reigning London beauty is a Mrs. 
Simpson, just returned from a five years 
residence in China.

ISLAND PARK,
And to see the great Austra

lian Oarsman,

CRY ABOUT SIDBWALKS 
came up every year, and be had had gre.it 
trouble in bringing the lumber up to the 
mark. On certain sidewalks calls ha-- been 
condemned by him a month ago and the 
reason they had not been taken out was on 
account of the great press ,f work in lay
ing new sidewalks. He had withheld *600

"nfo
and last week he had given him peremptory
0rdAldt0CAri”yleh'.™d0Ut'th= sidewalk, in 

St Thomas' ward were as good as any he 
had seen for years, and he certainly thought 
the commissioner was quite severe enough
in rejecting ^'j h “̂e)
demned some which he (Aid. Carlyle)

Aid. Carlyle

°nMrla Beatty, who was present, 
that lie was willing to replace any de,en
tire ulauks. The (natter dropped.

A deputation of sewer inspectors appeared 
and asked for an advance from $- to $2 oO 
per da/ which was granted without demur. 
P A SCRAMBLE FOR STOKE.

Aid. steiuer asked to have some stoue

ÏT’ war1 Aid Baxter moved, seconded 
K Air Carlvlt that it be distributed 

equally opiong the various wards. Nothing

Wai<l0Bee^n«,"report was read and 
adonted noth some slight amendments, and 
■the board adjourned forrihe P«P- of 

INSPECTING sidewalk».
The first section was on the north mde

and mark'if0 f‘r it and could only 
Baxter wen which exceeded
find twenty- The sidewalk was
certainly1 rough, but to be
due chiefly to» Wantof Aid.
thickness of the p corporation laborer
wUw«Stot-ite£ tuttas d»yunder

YONGE STREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents. rLiiiiiii FULL DINNER only 25c. -

trickett, The Best In the City in the lower 
______________ Dining Boom. o

1whereustvaasers 
the processionists 
hibition grounds, 
freshment at the grounds the games 
will at once be proceeded with, under 
the superintendence of an able committee. 
The prizes offered are very liberal, consist
ing of gold medals, a watch and other 
articles, and large amounts m cash, ft 
having been found that the quoiting inter
feres with the other games, it has been ar- 

„ed that this event will come off to-dav 
on the grounds of the St. James h°teb 
where fittven ends have been staked otf. 
Tlie N. A. U. C. A. will govern all games, 
and ii i appeal from tbe decision of the 
judges will be allowed. The grounos 
should be crowded with spectators, as there 
will be numerous competitors and good

Take the staunch little steamer THE PRESS.the fortune lefthim lay1AdeUide'Neiîson to endow an asylum 

for decayed actors.
Charles Austin of the London Times and 

James McFarlane of the Edinburgh Scots- 
at the Queen’s.

use BIsIlffOTOMr, During the Summer Monthsrasa «ri’Vm30 " 1 p-

Only 10 cents and Return.
<246 G. MURCHISON, Captain.

LADY RUPERT
man are

King Kalakaua got very 
banquet in London given in his honor, and 
tried to kiss the lord mayor.

Hon. W. A. Johnson, the largest cheese 
'manufacturer in the state of Neov >ork, 
and late assemblyman, died yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Pringle of Georgetown is in 
charge of Ghalmei'j church. Quebec, during 
the absence of the pastor, Hr. Matthews.

Jenny Lind has been decorated by the 
kino of Sweden with- the order ot the 
“Séraphin "—the first, woman to be thus

1drunk at the THE T0E0NT0 WORLDabout 10.30 p.m.
Tli.- students of University college will 

be pained to Meant of î:he death*of one ot 
their number, James- Alexander Patullo, 
son of Dr. Patuib* of Brampton. ' De eased 

^:as iii the third or lourrli year in arts, and 
lived .u the college residence, lie 
genci ;d favorite.

Mr. Tom Ford, tr.iveiling passenger agent 
of the (jrsn t Trunk railway, has iiiadtiffi$i - 
rangem ntfi to bring over P2U0 children aud
Iriends ol' the punhc schoois in Stratford, to honored. . QTI
'T-ionto t>-morrow by special t?iain. There : Mrs. John Jdcob Astor has ju .o 

7 wiU ai-.t . e -x Airsi us from Uah and Pies-, other 100 children to homes in the west— 
top on In: same -lay* making bl3 in all that- have been sent at
9n tbe case of Rbbert Plunkett yesterday, her expense. . „

■‘bscl-.ctizie commenced very severely I Mis. Ida Lewis Wilson, the heroine o 
on the p:active of \<rife^)eating, and ho[u.'<i New; ort, has -saved thirteen lives since 
that :u t s ‘ssion a >aw would he parsed by 1854 ; she has just been awarded the gov- 
whieh i jud_e could sentence such offenders eminent gold Bte-saving medal.

o b- lh Lgtd. Plankett Was bound overjn M dad Edwards, a York state man aged
400'to keep the j*eaee. *25, was married the other day to Mis.
l>ur Scob’e has resigned his com- Oour wright, aged 60 ; ^port 8^ that, M 

man oi tne engine» rs, which strengthens in th« case ot Lady Lou s,
the *in,pia ssii.ii nuwic by his speech at the ab$^E"Le Breton, the’ brother 
arm- . i.m<. ;.y i.jgi.v, mat .the corps is on ft*r- >i au rice » . , - .,
the Vvr^Vof db iandhient. This is much to whom M rs. Langtry ia os , .. •
be.ret; -otfc ,d. as the eugilie-.'.rs'werecomposed effects ot a wound m ic • y *?• 
et gnu,l stuff and very yfaU*. Mr. L» Breton had ***•*««.

Ai:u:l:,.V 1 irge audience gr, eted the Nor- when the beast sprang towardffim, and he, and Weser. ___------

«Ê JtiSaÿi 3SS-iS 4-sias»**—. Is—*

’
a£fiOMpTHBran

AMILTON REGATTA, I m
£°R5ÈTffiB

BURLINGTON BEACH » Will be sent by Mail to any 
Address CanafL the United 
Statesof poor imitations, 

Ob 'line without our
lie win 

none are 
name stamped on Corset.

BBbbtubht r
' The celebration will be brought to » fit

ting termination in the evening by a moon
light excursion on the Queen Victoria.

Only 50 Cents.
6

l paves Yonye street at 11 a. in., calling at Queen s 
wl'iS Returns from too Reach « p. m., or at c » 
of regatta. FOR 25 GTS., 4

i r dies ! NOW un time to get one
I 1 of my Celebrate aratoga Waves, made out ot 

! NCitural Ourlv Hair in the latest sty es. AJso a 
I i-hre stock ot all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 

switehes etc., on hand. A call is respectfully ! roùdtel A. DORENWEND. Wig-maker,
! Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

W. E. CORNELL,
Manager,

11 King stieet Eotft^

The Ifcey of Tunis' Camels Stolen.
Tunis, July 19.—A large body of Arab 

horsemen audaciously carried off a number 
of camels belonging to the boy from a farm 
near Tunis. They are scouring the 
country. The natives are greatly excited, 
and a disturbance is feared. The bey is 
preparing to senti troops into the interior, 
but it is doubtful whether they would 
fight the Arabs.

...

Or for Longer Periods at the * 
same rate.HAMILTON REG A TTA.

Wednesday, July 20th.
The

/
Regatta committee have made special ar

rangements to rtm the steamer
tPkliiiia™ BWh in, HnmUton. —I dnVn, th, , , ,'.’.'’'■Cti" tin'd ” Cilc” t(Ul'l'll

" r^,c.«T,ox boat ^.issrsf’jsssrKrta
Returning, Hamriton | |)*wveg5 J.’ur„itHre, Tinware, &Ç.,

j in the city. Stoves bought, sol d 
orexchanged. b

The

$

Movement* of Ocean Steamships.
Arrivals yesterday — At Queenstown, 

Egypt ; at Moville, Circassia ; at London, 
City of London, Victoria, Australia, -Oder,

Address "THE WORLD,"
leaving Toronto 8.30 a.m.
7.30, Burlington Beach 8 p.m.

Fare there and back, 50 CENTS*
A goW BAKti ATTENDANCE,

the
4 King Street East, Toronto.
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